
Las Vegas shooting 
victims still 
searching 
for their heroes
LOS ANGELES: As soon as Chris Gilman knew
she would survive the gunshot wound she sus-
tained in the Las Vegas massacre, she wanted
to find the two strangers who saved her life - a
man and woman whose names she didn’t even
know. She found a Facebook page called “Find
My LV Hero” and posted a plea. “Looking for
husband and wife who were by the VIP bleach-
ers and helped me get out,” wrote 

Gilman, of Bonney Lake, Washington. “My
wife gave the husband her shirt and the wife
held it against my side to stop bleeding as
they carried me through the VIP area out to
the street.”

Despite the scant details in Gilman’s post,
it worked. Three days later, Gilman connected
with her rescuers, Alex and Wanda Valiente,
off-duty Los Angeles County sheriff’s
deputies who were at the Oct. 1 concert where
a gunman opened fire from the 32nd floor of

a hotel, killing 58 people and wounding hun-
dreds. The connection is one of about 25 made
so far through the Facebook page. Nearly six
weeks after the massacre, Ashton Zyer’s social
media creation continues to generate new
searches for heroes who in some cases saved
lives and in others simply provided what com-
fort they could.

Zyer, a Las Vegas singer/songwriter, said
she started the page after seeing several people
in her large social media network post about
trying to find someone.

Meghan Earley posted that she was looking
for a security guard and a Las Vegas police of-
ficer who helped her escape. “Because of their
bravery I only have a sprained ankle, cuts and
bruises, as well as a concussion and some bro-
ken teeth,” she wrote on Oct. 14. “You both are
my heroes forever!!!”

Myrna Lopez is looking for a paramedic who
gave the socks off his feet to her friend when he
saw her running barefoot. “We just wanted to
find him and thank him,” Lopez wrote on Oct.
24. “We saved those socks as a reminder that
God was with us that night. He clothed us when
we weren’t clothed.”

Andrea Kelly, a 41-year-old nurse from Cal-
gary in Alberta, Canada, posted last week that
she was looking for a wounded young woman
she can’t get her out of her mind. —AP
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SUTHERLAND SPRINGS, Texas: Vice Presi-
dent Mike Pence joined Texas Gov. Greg Abbott
at a memorial service for the victims of Sunday’s
massacre at a small-town Texas church. Pence
told the crowd Wednesday evening that the
shooting at the First Baptist Church of Suther-
land Springs was the worst mass shooting at a
church in American history and called the gun-
man “deranged.”

“Whatever animated the evil that descended
on that small church, if the attacker’s desire was
to silence their testimony
of faith, they failed,” the
vice president added.
Abbott began the serv-
ice by praying “for heal-
ing and for help.” The
governor said Texans
come together at times
of crisis and tragedy. “It’s
what we do,” Abbott
said. People in the crowd
responded “amen.”

He also proclaimed Tuesday a statewide day
of prayer. Authorities have reviewed video from
inside the church where a gunman killed more
than two dozen, including footage that shows
the assailant shooting victims in the head during
Sunday services, a US official said Wednesday.

The official’s account of the video is consis-
tent with statements made by survivors of the
attack. The official was not authorized to dis-
cuss the matter publicly and spoke to The As-

sociated Press on the condition of anonymity.
The same US official confirmed that the at-
tacker’s cellphone was an iPhone and that the
FBI had not yet asked Apple for help obtaining
data from the device.

The church regularly recorded its services,
and the footage investigators have seen shows
several minutes of the attack because there was
“no one to turn it off,” according to a law en-
forcement official who has seen the video. The
official also spoke on condition of anonymity

because that person was
not authorized to speak
publicly about an ongo-
ing investigation. The
law enforcement official
was among those who
went inside the First
Baptist Church after the
attack and said several
of the pews were over-
turned, although it was
unclear if that was from

the attack or from rescue efforts. Bullets had
splintered the walls and pews, leaving shards of
wood all over the floors.

Pence arrived in Texas on Wednesday, vis-
iting wounded victims at a San Antonio hospi-
tal and later meeting families of the dead in
Floresville, not far from Sutherland Springs.
Pence went from table to table at a high school
library attempting to console devastated fam-
ily members.

“The whole country is praying over you,” he
told one man who lost his sister-in-law. He
stopped to talk with John Holcombe, whose fam-
ily was decimated by the shooting. Holcombe,
who suffered shrapnel wounds, lost his wife
Crystal - who was pregnant with their first child
- three of her children, his parents, a brother and
a toddler niece. Pence hugged 7-year-old Eve-
lyn Holcombe, who managed to survive by run-
ning out of the church during the attack.

Earlier Wednesday, Pence said President

Donald Trump had ordered federal agencies to
provide extensive help to the investigation, in-
cluding 100 on-site FBI agents.

The agent in charge of the FBI’s San Antonio
division said Tuesday that agents had not been
able to retrieve data from Devin Patrick Kelley’s
cellphone. In a statement Wednesday evening,
Apple said it’s offered the FBI technical advice
after learning the bureau was trying to access
the phone. The company said the FBI had not re-
quested its assistance.—AP
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FLORESVILLE: Family members of victims pray during a Prayer Vigil  Honoring Victims of the First Baptist
Church Shooting at the Floresville High School in Floresville, Texas on Wednesday. —AFP

Study: More
LGBTQ characters
on TV series, 
fewer women

LOS ANGELES: TV series are including
more LGBTQ characters and adding gen-
der-nonconforming ones, but there’s a
need for richer, more complex stories
about them, according to the media advo-
cacy group GLAAD.

LGBTQ depictions increased in the cur-
rent season across broadcast, cable and
streaming platforms, the group’s annual
Where We Are on TV study released yes-
terday found. Shows contributing to the
change include NBC’s reboot of “Will &
Grace” and “The Deuce” on HBO.

“While we’re pleased to see numbers
on the rise, consideration of how LGBTQ
characters are woven into story lines and
whose stories are making it to screen is
crucial for judging progress of the indus-
try. And there is still work to be done,”
Megan Townsend, GLAAD’s entertain-
ment research and analysis director, said
in a statement. Of the 901 characters set

to appear regularly on prime-time net-
work series in the 2017-18 season, 6.4
percent are identified as gay, lesbian, bi-
sexual and transgender or queer. That’s
the biggest percentage on network shows
found in the study’s 22 years, topping last
year’s record-high of 4.8 percent. The
numbers also are up on cable and stream-
ing platform series,  although the study
found fewer depictions of LGBTQ charac-
ters of color on streaming as well as
broadcast.

For the first time, GLAAD counted
“non-binary” characters - those that don’t
identify strictly as male or female. It found
four non-binary characters across all TV
platforms, including actor Asia Kate  Dil-
lon’s Taylor Mason on Showtime’s “Bil-
lions.” The study also looked at how
women fare on TV and found it wanting.
While women make up an estimated 51
percent of the US population, they’re 43
percent of the regularly appearing charac-
ters on broadcast TV - a 1 percent drop
from last season, GLAAD said. Among reg-
ular and recurring LGBTQ characters on
broadcast networks, lesbian  representa-
tion rose to 24 percent on broadcast and
21 percent on cable, both representing a 7
percent  increase after the 2016-17 season
in which a number of lesbian or bisexual
female characters were killed. —AP
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